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Small Turnout. FIRE LAW THREATENS
Nominates
JR. PROM DECORATIONS
Class Officers

State fire regulations yesterday threatened to eliminate a large
part of the decorations for both the Junior Prom and After-Revelries
A small percentage of three
classes turned.tut Friday to nom- dances.
inate candidates for all class ofWilliam Ogden, chief of the San Jose Fire Prevention Bureau,
fices, to be elected Wednesday.
has informed the Graduate Manager’s office the decorations for all
dances Must be flameproofed, inLargest showing was made by
the freshmen, who numbered 28;
spected and approved by the San
Jose Fire department.
following .in second place were
-.4.,Thrurn.Thae
th_ 10H students
The Junior Prom, scheduled for
present.
Juniors trailed with
the Civie-itigliorT-un’i
nine interested participants.
was caught flat-footed by the
edict,
College
Cashier
Edith
The senior class made its
Graves reports.
nominations at the orientation
The dance’s decoration commitmeeting Thursy.
tee, headed by Bob Keller, has
Candidates ler senior offices
Dee A. Portal, popular Spartan
are: President, Bob Culp, Bill boxing coach, will run for county spent almost $200 for decorations
Ellsworth and Sal Milian; vice- supervisor in this year’s election already, little or none of it flameHank Innen; secretary, Mabee against Walter Pfeifle, the pres- proofed.
An Oakland firm is expected to
The amorous Emily (Shirley Tallman) struggles here with Golden- (iermahni, 91.predith Hughes and ent supervisor from the second
send a representative to San Jose
fink (John Z. Ickes) to see who will get the attention of comic star klthal
district, the coach revealed Sunthe early part of this week to see
Running on a whi teWaIfot -for day.
Photo by Dean Spuler.
Jack (Cliff Roche).
how much--of -the_purehased decojunior class president is Bob
Portal is running on a threerations can be salvaged. More than
Keller. George Gunter and Bob point program which covers 1)
100 boxes of crepe paper, almost
Sampson were nominated for reorganization of county governimpossbile to flameproof, has been
vice-president. Joan Polek and ment on a more efficient basis,
bought by the committee.
Eleanore Johnson were selected 2) a year-round county recreaThe After-Revelries dance, also
to run for secretary-treasurer.
tion program to combat the rising scheduled for the Civic auditorium,
Four sophomores are Irking for rate of juvenile delinquency, 3)
but on February 21, faces a decothe presidential office. They are and a more scientific county soil
rations problem, too. Much of the
Fred Jobe, Yolanda Vitale,. Vern and water_conservation. program..
-,’seenery" -w414--eensist- of- .painted
Baker and Dick Cirigliano.
street scenes. Paint is impossible
CAMPBELL
Candidates for vice-president
to flameproof, according to Miss
Dr. Earl C. Campbell, social
are Charlotte -Inman, Joe AshGraves.
worth and Don Gifford. Angie science instructor, is also runAlso giving Dave Down, Revelning for a supervisorial position
The most elaborate and ambi- Panelli and Ramona Hicks are
ries dance decorations chairman,
"Up Powell," starring Ann Hotrunning for the office of secre- in the northwestern section of a head-ache is the matter of what
ting and Chuck Murphy, will open tious lighting, eyer to be attemptthe county.
tary-treasurer.
to do with the fishnets.
a six-night run tonight at 8:15 ed in a Revelries show will be
Commenting on his platform,
Two candidates nominated for
Theme of the dance is "A Night
audiDailey
Morris
produced
the
tonight,
according to Mel
p.m. In
freshman class president are Ted Dee Portal said, "Juvenile delin- on Fisherman’s Wharf," and much
torium. When the curtain goes Hulse, head electrician.
Richmond and Art Butler. Vice- quency has risen 30 per cent, of the decorations were to consist
up, it will be the fifteenth Revel"We almost blew up seven city presidential aspirants are Nancy but the county does not have an
of borrowed fishnets. Down is unries production to be presented at
blocks getting the lights into Etherton and Alice Rattray.
adequate
recreation
program certain if flameproofing the fishthe college.
shape," commented Mel, "but now
Those running for secretary- similar to the city of San Jose’s nets will injure them for fishing,
Director Joe Juliano and his everything is in fine shape. We treasurer are Sally Moody and set-up. State and federal funds
or for that matter, if the owner
cast of 60 have been in rehearsals have nine lights suspended from Pat Ralston.
are available to start such a pro- of the nets will allow them to be
for the all -student production for mid-ceiling in the auditorium for
Candidates for two seats on the gram."
flarneproofed.
over two months. Juliano remark- special lighting effects." He add- Student Council from the freshPortal, who now owns a ranch
Miss Graves doubted, however,
ed, "The players have put forth ed that there would be no cause man class are Roy DeSilva Paul in the Mt. Hamilton area, worked that last
Saturday’s AWS dance,
some real effort for this produc- to worry as the lights are held Geary, Dean Price, Jim McKev- his way through San Jose State "Heart’s Delight,"
would be affecttion and the all around cooperation by pipe clamps and roped for ex- itt, Leland Prussia, Bill Mogan in the early ’30s after graduating
ed by the State regulations.
tra protection.
has been superb."
from San Jose High. He worked
and Robert Madson.
"I took a look at their things,
in various canneries and dried and there didn’t seem to be much
Costumes for the musical were
The uniqueness of the lighting
fruit lots.
that needed flameproofing," the
all purchased in San Francisco, lies in the fact that over 38 difThe coach is 42 years old. Dur- cashier declared.
the city about which the musical ferent types will be used throughing the war he served in the U.S.
The dance was held in the Scotwas written. Scenes from China- out the production. "This could
Naval Reserve as a boxing in- tish Rite Temple.
town, Telegraph Hill, and Fisher- never’ have been attempted," restructor and coach for V-I2 proFrom now on, Miss Graves deman’s Wharf all will be re-created marked the head man, "if I didn’t
grams at
the University
of clared, all chairmen for dance decIn the show.
have such a fine crew. The effiGeorgia and the University of orations cornmittees will have to
By MARIE HOULE
The Spartan Revelries orches- ciency of these men was remarkIowa.
clear plans with the Graduate
able."
An appreciative audience sat in
tra will be under the direction of
Portal was born in San Jose Manager’s office, room 32, before
attention
throughdfit
Dave Wight, senior music major.
The most difficult scene to light, absorbed
and his parents and grandpar- they will be issued permits for the
An actual cable car will be used and consequently one of the most the two-hour program given by
ents were early settlers in this affairs. All fire regulations must
on stage. Built by Juliano, Stu unusual, says Hulse, is the dream- the advanced students of the Vocounty.
be complied with.
Pinkston and decorated by artist dance sequence. Here the lights cal department in their annual
Nicholas Casella, the cable car must give the Illusion of a dream recital in the college Little Theawill take off on its "Up Powell" being unveiled before the audi- ter Friday night. Judging from
run, which is the reason for the ence. "It’s a great idea," Mel said, the audience’s applause the perWASHINGTON, FEB. 14. (UP)President Truman today signed
musical’s title.
"and the dancing in this scene forniance was a complete success.
The plot centers around lovers makes the work on the lighting
Highlight of the evening came into law a measure to boost the government’s living allowances to vetElyse (Ann Hofling), a rich so- well worth while."
when a selection from the Opera erans in school to a maximum of $120 a month.
ciety girl from Nob Hill, and Thom
Approximately $300 went into Workshop "Martha" was given.
The new higher scale of subsistence payments goes Into effect
(Chuck Murphy), a poor boy from the light fund and over three
Accompanists for the evening April 1. The Veterans Administration said first checks at the higher
Fisherman’s Wharf. Complications months of planning, according to were Dottie Rae Fliflet and Er- rate, however, wil be delivered about the first of May.
set in (which take one hour and Hulse. "We had to sit down after nest Azevedo.
forty-five minutes to unravel) the script was written and map
Songs in the classic group
whei the girl’s father, owner of out lights for every person on were sung by Betty Van Nortthe cable car comlialibW
, --alta7--VirrinittHermigan;
daughter -to see the fisherman’s tonight will tell, the story as to mezzo;
Lola Partal, soprano;
whether or not the audience feels Ruth Cousins, soprano; Victor
son.
Edited by JACQUE WOLFF
By UNITED PRESS
Mel.ane-,- tenor; anci-Virginia Wei
-- -Attand Cliff Roche will supply the
Secretary of ilUte George r. 3Tarsha11 ha.dnM
mers contralto.
laughs with their catch-me-if-youFrench and Italian songs were hope that the Rushing and Americans will be able to "do business" on
can love affair. Dance routines
sung by Emily Baptista, soprano; postwar peace settlements In the forseeable futuremaybe as long as
created by Ed Kincaid peonage to
Yvonne Cadwallader, coloratura five years, it was learned Saturday.
be another show highlight.
soprano, and Wesley Walton, bariThe Brussels police force and Army units were alerted Saturday
The fifteen hundred dollar protone.
Captain John S. Babel, San
duction, will conclude its run SatLewis Stommel, tenor; Coleen night as a wave of strikes, alleged to be tormented by Communists,
Jose State Air Force ROTC inurday night.
McCann, mezzo; Robert Clark, swept over Belgium.
structor, will speak on "Jet Optenor; Barbara del Eckford, alto;
Word from Shanghai disclosed Saturday that the Nationalist goveration and Engineering" tonight
Carl Dimeff, baritone, and Wes- ernment Intends to prevent the loss of its slender foothold in Manchu,at 7:30 in room 210 of the college
ley Walton sang songs from the isthe key to solution of outstanding Chinese-Soviet issuesby throwlibrary.
Romantic group..
Captain Babel returned from
ing all posible men and materials into battle.
Modern songs were sung by
The student book exchange will the South Pacific to take a poll- Ruth Peters, alto; Don Axtell,
The Navy stated last week -end it has received no official word on
be open today from 1:30 until 4 lion testing P40 jets at Wright tenor; Patricia Pellett, soprano: reports that Chinese Communists are demanding withdrawal of U.S.
p.m. in room 8 to return ilbolui field. In 1946 he established a Renard Anderson, baritone; Ruth forces from China as a price for releasing four U.S. Marine? taken
and money, according to Alpha new world record for one - stop
prisoner on Christmas day.
(Continued on page 6)
trana-conllnental
Phi Omega.

Dee Portal
Steps Into
Political Ring

TALENTED CAST GOES
SINGING "UP POWELL"
Show Plays Six Nights
With Hofling - Murphy
In Starring Roles

Tonight’s Production
Demonstrates
Unique Light Effects

Vocal Recital
Thrills Crowd

Student Vets To Get Pay Increase

THE WIRE

Babel Will Speak
To Frat Tonight

STUDENTS GET
MONEY RETURN

2
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Restrictive Covenants Challenged
In Court, Prof Tells Local Setup
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JUST AMONG
OURSELVES

By JEAN STEVENS

By Dr. T. W. MaeQuarrie
It takes a two-thirds vote to
put over those school bonds. San
Jose has always come up with a
majority, but not very often with
the necessary two-to-one. That’s
Published every school dey by the Associated Students of San Jose State College
et the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter et the San jose the reason why everyone interested in the children, and the comPost Office.
mon good, should get out and vote
-even if it rains.
DAY EDITORThis IssueKEITH ALWARD

San

Cussin an’ Discussini
.Ry daily perusals of the "Dick
Tracy" strip, we see that the indomitable Tracy is hot on the trail
of that arch-villain "Shoulders."
It is to be hoped that our sterling
upholder of law and order will
meet with brilliant success in this,
his latest campaign against evildoers.
Through scanning another strip
In a local newspaper, we see
where Tiny Hartranft is being
scorched in print for not granting Santa Clara the use of Spartan Stadium next year. Aside
from the fact that this is a state
school, and Tiny probably couldn’t
do much about it, there is another
slant. Santa Clara has announced
that they recently crossed a
scheduled tennis contest with
Sparta oft their list.
Seems that they have severed
all athletic relations with San
Jose State college. In that case,
why should we let them use our

By MUTH ALWARD

stadium, if they don’t consider us
good enough to compete with.
An Illuminating picture of how
the. "big-time" columnists insure
the accuracy of their predictions
is related as follows.
On the recent rumor that Bill
Hubbard would soon resign his
coaching position, a local sports
columnist made the prediction
that Hubbard would leave Washington Square, and then took out
his insurance policy by saying
"We’ll miss our guess if the aforementioned is not denied."
Tiny Hartranft denied the rumor and the 1.s.c. is now blasting
his bugle to the effect that he is
indeed a sure-shot predicter.
The pattern of successful predicting is humbly acknowledged
by this writer and with full confidence he herewith submits the
prediction that the Spartan basketball team will take the CCAA
championship if they don’t lose
too many coateresee games.

SOCIAL SCENES
Chi Delta Phi. .

Sheridan, secretary; Robert S.
Barmettler, corresponding secretary. Stan Maf fey, treasurer;
Richard King, senior inter-fraternity
council
representative;
David Haegerty; junior inter-fraternity council representative.
A dinner followed the Installation ceremony.

-- Teti -titUdEntit -07-eftr:honored kt -a
Chi Delta Phi fraternity formal
pledge dinner held receptly at
the home of Chuck Towner, reports Ed Brajenovich, secretary.
The pledges are Dick Brown,
Dick Nicol’s, Dick Biersch, Reid
Butler, Lloyd Peterson, Harry
Plett, Al Grass, Jay Sevy, George
Garner, and Don Elliott.
Fraternity advisers Mr. 0. C.
New officers for the coming
Williams and Mr. J. L. Botsford quarter are Walter Pascoe, preswe* present.
ident; James Toland, vice president; Lee Dickason, secretary;
Paul Meir, sergeant -at -arms; Bill
Hatch and Frank Lavio, interZeta Chi sorority (pledging Chi fraternity council; George McOmega) and Beta Chi Sigma fra- Donald, ’historian; Thomas King,
ternity celebrated the winning of reporter.
their novice wrestling teatif at.. a
A dinner followed the ins7
joint meeting held recently at t ion ceremony.
Hillsdale Lodge, according to Jo"
Hornbaker.
Chi Omega pledges furnished
entertainment at the party which
Nevi-officers are William Mafollowed.
ker, grand master; Stu Simmon,
master; Bob Goudy, secretary:
George -Strickler, treasurer;
Frank Horst, sergeant-at-arms;
To
Dusek was elected as
Larry Broussal, publicity director;
prexy of Beta Chi Sigma, social Carl Linder,
inter-frat council
fraternity, at a recent meeting.
-representative,
Others elected were Lee Dugan,
vice president; Ed Walters, secretary; 9eorge Gtmtli, treasurer;
Bill Merchant, sergeant-at-arms;
Delta Beta Sigma held installaDick Mansfield. junior memberat -large; and Keith Medeiros, tion ceremonies Wednesday night
at the home of Melita Hall.
corresponding secretary.
Newly elected president, Genevieve Oliver. was installed by reNewman Club...
tiring president. Emily Dillon.
Newman club has a series of Other officer’s are vice president.
tournaments scheduled for the Aimee Heap; recording secretary.
rest of the quarter, according to Grace Rowan; corresponding secJoe Ashworth, president. They , retary, Lupe Blake; treasurer.
are bowling, ping pong, pool, and ’ Shirley
Anthony;
sergeant-ateck-z,.tnand worn- anncftrp.
en’s divisions.
torian custodian. Louise Kiely;
Trophies will he awarded to A.W-.S. representative, Gerry Olt=
-man-or -woman---in each ....itet=intemociety representa
touratunent. A slight entry fee Melita, Hall: alumnae represenwill be charged each contestant tative, Mabel DeSmet; reporters,
so that new bowling balls may be Shirley Tallman and Barbara
ptirchased.
Heffner.
- Ashworth
added
that
two
Officers elected by the pledge
Thursdays a month have been re- group are: president, Jean Durserved for special Lenten pro- rell; vice president, Pat Anthony;
grams. Speakers will address the secretary, Mary Jo Graefe.
club on religious topics pertinent
to Lent following the recitation
A collection of diplomas, letters
of the Rosary.
and photographs covering a career
of more than 50 years in the field
of education has been presented
Officers recently installed are to the library of San Jose State
Kay Gasper, president; Robert .College by one of its early graduJim ates, W. G. Cagney of Lancaster.
president;
Gunther,
viee

Sigma Gamma Omega...

Chi Omega . . .

Delta Theta Omega...

Beta Chi Sigma

Delta Beta Sigma . . .

lpha Pi Omega . . .

One can hardly believe it, but
a few years ago we turned down
an outright gift of ;600,000 from
the national government. We’d
have to match it with about $800,000, but what a high school that
would have built in those depression days. The schools were not
in session at the time, and the
old guard was out in force.
(They’ll be
there Tuesday,
too. Don’t forget that.)
We’ve had an
official request
to cut down on
our power us-

age.

Tis

drought is no
will
It
joke.
mean financial
ruination
for
many hardworking people.
There’s not enough snow in the
mountains, there’s little water in
the rivers, there’s nothing in the
conservation reservoirs. The farmers are pumping hard from underground supplies, and that takes
not only water buLpower.
So we mustn’t waste power.
Please turn out all lights you are
not using. The last one to leave
a room has a civic responsibility.
Might be a good idea to appoint a
committee in each class, a sergeant at arms ’n everything. Just
a little chore for intelligent people. (Don’t misunderstand me; if
you need the lights, keep them on.
I wouldn’t interfere with your
studies, or even your bull sessions
for anything.)

Dr. Graf’s Skunk
Shy, Retiring
The four-legged skunk is an
interesting, helpful animal, regardless
of
its
breath-taking
stink screen when cornered, declares Dr. William Graf of the
Natural Science department.

"All property sold in said tract
is and will be subject to the express conditions that said real
property shall not be occupied
by any person of African, Chinese,
Japanese, or Mongolian descent,
provided, however, that said condition shall not be construed as
prohibiting persons of African,
Japanese, Chinese, or Mongolian
descent from residing upon said
property while in the employ as
a servant of the person occupying said property."
Such runs the paragraph which
goes under the polite title of "Restrictive Covenants," and which is
found in the deed to virtually
every home in San Jose. and other
cities throughout the country.
The Supreme Court is at present, hearing the plea of Solicitor
General Philip B. Perlman, that
segregation is "rooted in ignorance and bigotry" and "productive
of growing antagonisms destructive to the integrity of our society." If the Supreme Court decides that the covenants are unconstitutional, restrictions on real
estate ownership because of race,
color, or creed will be outlawed
in all the nation’s cities.
According to Mr. Claude N.
Settles, sociology instructor, the

only non-restricted area in San
Jose, is that area east of Third
street, and north of Santa Clara
street. All the most popular residential districts, he said, are restricted, such as, Naglee Park,
Willow Glen, Burbank, Hester,
and south of Willow Glen.
Previously, he continued, even
the FHA had restrictive covenants for all property for which
they were insuring loans.
When he was asked whether
where
different
neighborhoods
races build homes are a success,
Settles replied by citing the case
of a colored family which built a
home near the Fontana Steel
Mills. He said the doors to the
house were barricaded, and the
house fired. All of the family
burned to death.
In Redwood City, he said, the
home of a colored family was
burned to the ground. In Palo
Alto, he continued, a colored family received threatening letters
which warned that they would be
nailed to fiery crosses. Their
home was destroyed by fire.
Settles said that the Ku Klux
Klan in San Francisco has plastered its initials on many synagogues and placed fiery crosses
in the front yards of Negroes.

THRUST AND PARRY
Security Angle
Thrust and Parry and
G. Hall Landry:
security angle Is-a-very
good one. Yet, history will teach
us, as will common sense, that
there is no such thing as positive
security-for anything. We may
have a SENSE of security, but
it will be nothing tangible.
Just what makes you think that
the boys in UMT will learn only
marching, saluting, and etc.
Does the Army not include in
the basic training the imparting
general knowledge to those men
-the general scope of war, and
ideas of peace along with current
developments-so that they will
know what to expect? It was
taught when I went to school.
I think it would be a very good
idea to use five billion dollars
for the good of the UN, BUTif you had a flock of chickens.
and your neighbor was raising
wolves, would you spend your
money to build friendship (and
hope that his wolves would stay
chained); would you build a fence
and then make an attempt at
good neighbor relations; or better
still, build your friendship and
fence at the same time?
Yours for a better SENSE of
security,
Max N. Burchard, ASB 5986
and ASB 3666

ture. Then, try to get an appointment!! Originally, each organization had a day set aside but
somewhere along the line things
went SNAFU! Now. trY_A_Q_ get
an appointmentnext available
date is June 24th. School is out
the 20th.
For the price we put out, something should be done to accommodate the poor "sucker" who
pays
ASB 5780
ASB 1207 -

Sundcy Shows
Dear Thrust and Parry.
Orchids to Ray Bishop and the
Spartan Knights for the Sunday
evening shows. For a quartet,--t.W
evening’s entertainment can’t be
beat, and it’s all for good cause.
I’m looking forward to seeing
a larger turnout as the ball begins
to roll. Great going, men!
ASB 5780

SJS
ON THE AIR!

"One skunk is better than tea
eats in killing mice," be states.
Many people believe skunks get
KEEN
a vicarious thrill going about beMondaydewing everyone with their built8:15 p.m.
in atomizer. Dr. Graf Says it isn’t
Spartans on Review.
so. Skunks will resort to this
form of chemical warfare only
Tuesdayas a final defense measure. They
8:15 p.m.
will gladly stroll or run away
Story of Calamity Jane.
before firing a barrage. It is the
little fellow’s self-sustained "atom Dear Thrust and Parry:
REVD
Tuesdaybomb." used only when diplomatic
costs
originally
La
Torre
The
1:45 p.m.
negotiations have failed.
$5.00. Then, it costs each organiGeorge Washington, FrontiersThe professor pointa out that zation $20.00 for a page. Then, it
man.
skunks make excellent pets. He coats each individual $125 per picshould know. As a boy be raised
not one, but four skunks from the
eye dropper feeding stage through
maturity. He did not "modify"
their lethal artillery, yet not once
did they--nh--er--bedew him.

La Torre Costs

TAT E

SENIORS I
Remember to
Vote for

The Spartan Fountain employs
27 persons full time and 55 students on part time basis. The
- Saw-employs three
hr workers, and seven part thno,
_BtAlie_first
ter-

PRESIDENT
-
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WANTED:
Majors in Education, Home Ec.,
Sociology, Music, Art, or Physical
Ed. for counselling jobs in Sum.
mar camp. Women or married
couples accepted, 9 week season .
$40-$100 depending on age and
experience-I9 or over. WRITE:
PASADENA GIRL SCOUTS, SOS
S. Oak Knoll, Pasadena 5, Calif.

L.

Pacific five Seeks Revenge Against ’
Spartan Cagers Here Friday Night
After another very active weekend the Spartan hoopsters’
begin preparation today for their contest with the COP Bengal
Tigers here Friday night. Pacific can be expected to put in one
of their best performances of the year against the Spartans. They
are out to avenge the defeat handed them by the Gold and White
at Stockton.
Stan McWilliams leads the attack for the Tigers. Coach Chris
Kjeidsen will also depend heavily
on the sharp shooting of Phil OrBy BOYD SCHULTZ
tez. Bud Proulx and Hank Pfister
3000000000000000000000001 are a couple of boys that have
also been putting in fine performThere may be some who will ances.
gripe about the 1948 Spartan
BEAT ST. MARY’S
football schedule, but the majorThe Stocktoners were dumped
ity will concede that it’s an imby San Diego and Santa Barbara
provement over last year’s long- early in the season but have come
winded affair which saw the last back to hit their stride of late.
five games played away from They knocked over St. Mary’s and
home. Two of these games were Chico State recently and came
within two points of downing
played on the Islands, against In- Stanford.
ferior opposition.
Pacific has a habit of playing
their best when they are the unEARLY DEATH
The football season was "dead" derdogs. They proved this against
last year after the COP game. It the Spartans in football last fall
was due in part to the fact that and also in past basketball enTigers came away on the long gagements.
end of the score, but more because, with almost half the season remaining, no more home
games were on tap.

SIDELINE SLANTS

10

3-

Six home games are on the
1948 agenda, and they are spaced
so that Washington Square fans
can see their team at the end of
thelleason as well as at the beginning.
tt
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8 WITHIN REACH
The opener against the--Big
Red Stanford team might almost be called a home game, and
the COP affair in Stockton will
draw as many San Joseans as
Stocktonites. Of the 10 games,
then, eight are within easy traveling distance.
last
one
of
Unfortunately,
season’s sore spots remains. Two
of the toughest teams on the
slate come at the season’s beginning. But the Spartan footballers are glad to get a crack at
Stanford, first, last, or in between.
EASY TOUCH?
The announcement of the signing of Pepperdine brought some
groans which may possibly backfire next Fall. Pepperdine hasn’t
dropped a game in two years.
They will be eager to extend
that long string of wins when
the Gold and White meet them in
Los Angeles.

Mumby’s Maulers
Meet Indians

SPARTAN DAILY

Sports
Monday, February 16, 1948

FIELD
AND
GYM
By PAUL VON HAFFTEN
It had to happen. The football
bubble finally bursted wide open
at San Franicsco University last
week, as their former Coach Ed
McKeever accused them of using
several ineligible players. The
Dons attempt to go "Big Time"
has now been frustrated, for the
time being at least, with the latest
revelations.
The situation at San Francisco
had long been suspected by many,
but they weren’t in a position to
prove what was going on at the
Hilltop school. It even was rumored that they Were paying quite a
sum for the dquad.

This writer, however, doesn’t
see why everyone should pick on
San Francisco. The same thing is
going on throughout the country,
and as far as this column is conThe second wrestling dual meet cerned the so-called NCAA "Purbetween the Stanford Indians and ity Code," is a lot of bunk.
the San Jose State college SparWRESTLERS LOSE MISER
tans takes place in the local
Getting back to the local camMen’s gym tomorrow evening at 8
o’clock, Coach Ted Mumby re- pus, the wrestlers will take on the
StanfordIndians- -in- -what otniild
vealed last week.
be a close meet. The Spartans
CLINIC
will lose Ray Miser for the rest
Also scheduled for tomorrow of the season because he has been
night is the first annual wrest- admitted to Santa Clara univerling clinic. Several prominent of- sity. Ralph Payne injured his
ficials and referees will attend. ankle and may not compete.
They will operate Coach Mumby’s
It won’t be long before the manew scoring system, There also jor boxing
tournaments- take
will be three exhibition wrestling place. The Spartans travel to
bouts.
Sacramento in March where they
will participate in the Pacific
INDIANS
Coast Intercollegiate meet. Coach
The Indians are well fortified Dee Portal has a fine group of
with stars. Their two main cogs boys. Ile believes that the squad
are Winston Mumby and Verne has a good chance of retaining
Jones. Mumby is the son of Coach the PCI championship which they
Mumby. A third Mumby, namely, won last year.
Hugh also will be seen tomorrow
Woody Linn, Spartan track
evening. He is from California star, has entered the Senior AAU
and will wrestle Bill Quayle in an meet in the 35-pound weight.
exhibition. Other exhibition throwing event. He’ll go only if
matches pits Ray Miser against there is extra space on the
Doc. Northrup and Mickey Men- plane.
dosa will go against Joe Kimura.
RUMOR DEPARTMENT
Coach Mumby’s aces who will
Bob Pifferini is said to have
see action tomorrow include J.
Jackson, Karl Jensen, Phil Bray, been offered contracts by some
He
Fred Albright, Sam 1.awson, Bill football professional clubs.
is at present planning to conBothwell and others.
tinue his diamond career with
the Spartans.
How to get grey hairs! The
Indoor Invitational Track meet
originally set for San Francisco’s
Cow Palace has been on and off
so much that it is causing much
concern to Coach Bud Winter.
San Jose State college and The latest is that it possibly will
seven other colleges from the be held. It was announced last
Northern California section were weekend in one breath and then
represented at a special dance denied by everyone in another.
symposium held at San Francisco
Stee college Saturday.
A group of 20 advanced dancers from the modern dance classes
GIRLS interested in YWCA opand members of Orchesis comshould sign up immeprised the San Jose State dele- portunities
Placement office.
in
the
diately
gation which participated in a
A national officer will be here for
master dance class conducted by
interviews soon.
Harriette Ann Gray, prominent
modern dancer.
Other colleges attending were
University of Nevada, Mills college, College of Pacific, Stanford,
University of California, Fresno
T
eallege and San Frandsen
State college.

Swimmers Prepare
For V.C. Meet
Dancers Perform
At S.F.S. College
Coach Charley WallFer is busy
preparing his men for the big
swim meet with the University of
California here next week. Stan
Morketter, one of the fastest free
style swimmers on the enest, will
swim in two events for the Bears.

The Spartan mermen looked
good in their meet here last week
with Stanford but showed a lack
of practice. The Statemen should
be ready next week to make a
very good showing against the Cal
swimmers.
Pat McConnell is San Jose’s
outstanding diver and should do
well against the Berkeley school.
Tudor Bogart, Ed Rudloff, Jack
Daley, Wally Hofman, Dave
Moore, and Earl Gulsness are
of the Spartan stars.

_LAIR"HOLDS-DRIATE
ON -MARSHALL-PLAN
Members of the International
Relations club will hold a debate
this evening in room 20 at 7:30
on the subject of the "Marshall
Plan," Dr. Paul Hunter, president
of the group, revealed.
Speakers for the evening include Jack Haller, Josephine Mayeyo, John Berudi, and Dorothy
Smith.
A business meeting will be held
before the debate begins.

Job Shop

Spartlets Defeat
Thrust and Parry
Fort Ord Cage Five
Sportsmanship?

The San Carlos Spartiets defeated the Ford Ord five 72-48
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Wednesday evening in the Men’s
gym, with the tally standing 25-22
All this talk about the poor
at half-time in San Jose’s favor. sportsmanship of Spartan rooters
High point men for the Spart- at the St. Mary’s game is ignorlets were Orville Oreton with 18 ing the obfrous causeKudelka’s
points, Bob Bowles with 17, and painfully obvious lack
of any trace
Cliff Mater with 18.
of an inferiority complex.
I
Bob Branizan and Lester Are- didn’t
notice anybody
booing
good scored 14 and 11 points respectively for the Fort Ord team. Barksdale or Burton. It seems
to me that Spartan rooters are
quit* normal.
ASB 5624

Intramural Results

The A. P. 0. "Crusaders"
tamed the "Wildcats" Wednesday
evening by a 28-22 score, while
Chuck Hughes’ "Modesto Moe
Folks" edged out Harold Mack’s
"Ridge-Runners," 27-25, in an
Intramural Basketball tourney
game held in tlie Men’s gym.
Ted Richmond of the Wildcats
was ’high point man with 13
points, and Wolfe, playing for
the "Modesto Moe" team was in
with 12 counters.
Second period play found Gordon Hays’ "Renegades" victors
over the Newman Club JV team
19-13.
Oltman of the "Rene.
gates" was high point man with
12 tallies to his credit.
Howard
Best’s
"Re-latives"
won over the "Varsity House,"
27-22. Jim Shuyler, accounting
for 10 digits, for the "Re-latives."
was chief point -getter.

Miss Moore Attends
Recreation Meet
Miss Fredricka Moore of the
Women’s Physical Education department recently attended the
National Recreation association,
Pacific Southwest District conference held at Fresno.
Most important factor brought
out was In regard to the place
recreation will take in municipal
government, stated Miss Moore.

The new director of recreation,
Sterling Winnans, recently appointed by Governor Earl Warren, pointed out that the Los
Angeles survey in regard to future planning of recreational
areas will prove valuable to all
cities. It is expected that many
cities will follow the plan of
looking ahead to determine anticipated populutioli growth -when
Students interested in partici- setting aside recreation areas to
pating in this quarter’s Frosh- serve the community.
Soph mixer may sign up for activities this week.
A sign-up
poster will be placed in the Library arch on Wednesday and
Thursday.
This quarter’s mixer, under
Members of the Mu Delta Pi
the--cttreL ’tat -of-’Betty Le Valley fraternity
held a pledge dinner
and Al Gianacaro. will be held at the Hotel D’Italia
in San Jose
on two consecutive days. Com- Saturday
evening.
petitive games will be held on
Pledges who were
honored
Tuesday. Feb. 24. and the night
dance will be given in the Wo- at the dinner were: Robert D.
men’s gym on the following night. Cole, Harvey Jordan, Jim JackActivities featured in the Win- son, Charles Phillips and John
ter quarter mixer include bas- Cayaza.
ketball, tug-of-war, a pie-eating
Six newly-elected officers also
contest, and a baby-bottle con- were installed at the dinner.
test.
They were Tom McColley, president; Dave Cassin, vice-president;
George Link, corresponding secretary; Bob Wheeler, sergeant -at arms,
and
Barton
Johnston.
pledge master.
Beginning this Wednesday
evening and the following every other Wednesday, the Women’s gym will be open for
badminton from 7 to 9 p.m.,
with
announced Hal Riddle, chairman of the co -recreation committee Friday.
where the GI dollar goes farther

Sign Up Starts
For Frosh, Sophs

MU DELTA PI HOLDS
PLEDGE DINNER

Badminton Schedule

Chow Down
CHEF..AL
SAM’S

SPORT
COATS
Regulars, Shorts
and Longs

SLACKS

The Mecca of fine sating
senag both
DINNERS and SHORT ORDERS
Ill Santo Clara
right across from Lucky’s
=1,MIIIIMIIIINNIONMOMINNIIMONffaiNEMOINNOMIINOW

OPEN
- SUNDAY
9 til I

All Wool Bedford Cord
Gabardine and Flannel

Otto Galbraith
Montgomery Hotel Bldg.
22 W. San Antonio

PAT FERRARO’S

NTRODUCTORY-OFFER" TO-SJS STUDENTS

SAVE IN CASH!

RIDE ON

3c A GAL. ON REGULAR
31/2c A GAL. ON ETHYL

It’s true, Guys and Gals. Buy
your gasoline at the MAYON
STATION. 4th and William.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

$AAVON
Service Station
N.E.Cor.

401 & William

ri
to

1 0%

KRAGEN’S
Auto Supply

Discount

ON ALL MERCHANDISE DURING
THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY

Everything for your
at Lowest Prices

car

JUST A FEW BLOCKS
FROM SCHOOL

PAT FERRARO

82 South First

427 SO. FIRST

._

Dave Wight To Direct Own In Revelries Production
Quiet,
Dave
thinking
deep
Wight always looks like he’s
dreaming up musical arrangements. As conductor for the Revelries orchestra this year, Dave
will not only wave the baton but
will be directing his own orchestrations.
Senior Wight comes from Brig-

CALL COL. 7083 J
TUXEDOS FOR SALE
OR RENT
FORMAL ACCESSORIES

ham, Utah. He came here to major in music.
When the opening night audience settles down in anticipation for the first curtain, Maesto
Wight will lead the way. His orchestration, "Cable Car Coming,"
promises to be one of the top
musical thrills for first fighters.

S’s-T1
SHOP
246 SECURITY BUILD/NC

Unusually fine shirts
in white, stripe or
$3.95
design
with KENT or tab
collar.

OPEN AFTERNOONS MON. & TUB.
Want to go to a real old fashioned creamery?

Last chance for our warm

Try the

and wooly ,

San Jose Creamery

SKI SWEATERS
LIMITED SUPPLY

149 S. 1st Street

THE ST. CLAIRE CLOTHING SHOP

WE SPECIALIZE IN OLD FASHIONED

MILK SHAKES

"Spartan Clothing Headquarters"
Come in and browse around
74 W. San Carlos Street
Columbia 37

SODAS
SUNDAES

THE DUTCH MILL

CANDY

CATERING TO STUDENTS OF SAN JOSE STATE
Fin. Candies at Reasonable
Prices Aria Our Specialty

Installed facilities for real home cooked meals
Hot and Delicious !
SPECIALS:

For that old time atmosphere come to the

San Jose Creamery
(Under new management)

149 S. 1st Street

1

HOME MADE CHILI
THICK, CREAMY SHAKES
STRAWBERRY WAFFLE
with real whipped cream!
INCREASED SEATING - NEW BOOTHS
COMFORTABLE CHAIRS - CLEAN and COOL!

7 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.
Game nights ’til 12

Open

GAS UP
YOUR CAR WHILE YOU’RE IN CLASS

ACROSS FROM
STUDENT UNION

DAVE WIGHT

Revelries Show
Needs Cooperation
Producing a Revelries show is
no small thing. When over 60
People are active in a voluntafr
production cooperation has to
come in large doses. Director Joe
Juliano thinks it has. Tonight he
claims will tell the story.
Special costumes for the ushers
will be another unusual touch to
this year’s show. The Spartan
Spears, who will usher, will wear
costumes of the period around
1875. The Spartan Knights, the
ticket takers, will dress in Cable
Car conductor costumes.
Watch tonight for the Zombies.
There’ll be four of them floating through space in the dreamdance sequence. They’re real live
people, too.
Nick Casella’s art work and
Stew
Pinkston’s
construction
work on the Cable Car for the
show is a fine touch of reality.
Although both are back stage,
the work of these boys will play
a major part in the production tonight.
The players howled when Lee
Dugan
received
the
role of
preacher in the musical. But Dugan claims he’ll "show ’em!" He
says the role’s a cinch!

Mrs. Mary Simon, manager of
the Spartan Fountain for the
past year was formerly manager
of Macy’s cafeteria in New York.

AND PARK IT WITH US
32 W. San Fernando

Texaco Marfak Service
Complete Auto Repairing
Parking by Day, Week or Month
Auto Wash only $1.50

LICK GARAGE

E

183 F SAN FIRNANDO ST
PREPARE NOW ta coatikti

140 South Third Street

Director Spent Two
Years Of Research
The never tiring, quiet spoken,
energetic genius of the Revelries
productiatf-aDirattOf Joe Juliano. When the all-student show
opens tonight little and mightly
Joe will grasp his wife, Edith, by
both hands and pray. The show’s
on at last.
Joe has spent over two years
on research for "11p Powell. After he was discharged from the
service, he returned to San Jose
State determined to write the
plot he’s had in mind for years.
Director Juliano is a sophomore
Speech and Drama major. He is
now living in Spartan City but
was born in San Francisco.

We haae ’cm... The essentials
of tour courses lughlightedl
and packed into a weirthell.
for qutck thorough review
howorir

cellist ’emus 111111

THE ESQUIRE
SMOKE SHOP
Featuring

Weber Pipes
fro.
$1. to $10
Also

FREE isoffc-h
with each Pipe

CALIFORNIA
BOOK COMPANY

32 W. San Fernando

134 E San Fernando

7 a.m. to Midnight

San Jose, Calif.

"7 days a week"

lip Powell’ Will Open As 15th Revelries Production;

We Feature . . .

Show Began As Part Of Spardi Gras Back In 1933

SPECIAL
DAILY LUNCHEON

By ALICE JOY GOLDER
"When "Up Powell" opens tonight it will be the 15th year of Reverlies productions. Started back
in 1933 as a part of Spardi Gras, Revelries h as grown up to become one of the biggest student affairs
put on at the campus during the year.
From Director Chester Hess’s show in 1933 to Director Joe Juliano’s show in 1948 there has been
everything from slapstick variety shows to lush musical extravaganzas.
"Spartan Gaieties" was the
name of the first show. Held on
the afternoon and evening of
Spardi Gras, it featured a series
of specialty acts with a male
quartet as the main attraction.
Strangely enough, the long skirts
of today’s fashions were also the
fashion in 1933 and the chorines
were described as having "daringly displayed their ankles to the
audience."

-

15’,
Donuts To Go!
Made Tend’r Fresh
Three Times Daily

See Gene Gimelli

125 SOUTH FIRST STREET

floral artist

SPECIAL!

SLACKS
Checks, Plain
Colors, Brown,
Blue, Gray
All . Wool

Col. 2992

98_1Santa_Clar_a_

orsted Slacks

was

and
procall-

$9.95
’,Izet,

SUCCESS, REVELRIES

Because of the man shortage,
1944 and ’45 were flops and no
one hesitated in saying so. Then
in 1046 came Al Johnson’s "Prometheus on the Loose" which also
missed the boat.

PARKER HATHAWAY
MEN’S

from

SHOP

94 South Second Street

"Constant Refrain," the Revelries of 1947, directed by Emerson "Doc" Arends had the longest run of any show, five days.
Tonight’s show will also set a
record. For the first time in Revelries history the show will run
six nights. Revelries has come of
age.

GAIL’S MARKET

Columbia 9094

Gordon Keith Studio
14

Years in San JoseThere must be a reason!

Serving SPARTAN CITY

Learn or Modernize

YOUR DANCING

CUPID INVADES
JOURNALISM DEPT.

FOX TROT
RHUMBA
SAMBA
JITTERBUG
The finest dancing instruction on the coast
with the most reasonable student rates.
for the red striped door!
I
141 So. Isf
Col. 4842-J

GROCERIES. MEATS,
VEGETABLES

Col, 48424

WaltzSamba
Fox Trot
attterbag

Col. 476-477

455 Keyes at 10th

Iambs

2 May Learn For
Tim Prise of Ono

4,!/(

APafts:-

AFTER COLLEGE FUNCTIONS

RESTAURANT

freshman

Dr. Glad Speaks
DELICIOUS HOMEMADE DESSERTS
HAMBURGERS, GRILLED SANDWICHES
DELICIOUS HOT COFFEE

Columbia 8288

San Jose

AP

Kincaid Scores
-As-Dancing Star
Ed ’lineall is the dance soma-

Complete Fountain

175 South First Street

WAUC IN... Do ^co Out.

TEEN-AGERS DANCE CLASS MON. 7:30 TILL 9 P. IL

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

seated together in

Personality"
"The
Alcoholic
will be Dr. Donald Glad’s subject
when he speaks to’ Psychology
club members Monday evening at
the Student Center, according to
Malby Roberts, club president.
In his studies Dr. Glad finds
that in statistical reports of rejections for military service, first
admissions to mental hospitals
and rates of arrest indicate that
Jews are consistently low and
Irish consistency high with respect to incidence of inebriety.

28-44

Limited Amount

.

their

DONUTS and COFFEE

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP

In 1943 came one of the finest
shows in Revelries history called
"Jest Among Ourselves" directed
by Bill Kidwell. J. Wendell Johnson, present faculty member, designed the outstanding sets.

they have .been
classes since
year."

Also Fine Homemade Chili

--

Then came the big year 1938
and Directors Jim Bailey and Ben
Melzer scored a terrific hit. The
show was called "Hop, Skip, and
Cheer" and was the first complete
Revelries show. Leads Erie Ferguson and Joe Rapose became
campus heroes and feminine lead
Gail Arbaugh could write her own
ticket. Critics called it the "production which will never be surpassed."

Latest romantic news in the
Journalism department is that of
the wedding of Margaret Carstens, from this city, and Carl
Case, of Los Gatos. Both are
sophomores.
The couple were married February 11 at Calvary Methodist
church.
William E. Gould, assistant
Journalism professor and "cupid"
of the department, learned the
news when he found a note on his
desk, saying that the couple
would not be in his 60B class
the rest of the week as "we are
married and will not be able to
attend class."
"I insist that this romance is
the result of the alphabetical similarity in their last names,"

cents

DISTINCTION

During the next three years
from 1935-38, the Revelries show
ran a rather routine coursegirls,
girls, girls--and music.

1939

50

For Flowers of

The show was such a huge success it was decided to repeat it
the following year under the direction of Paul Cox. The show
again featured skit and variety
talent.

Shows were mediocre from
until 1942. Then Revelries
divorced from Spardi Gras
*presented by itself. It was a
fessionally written show and
ed "Good News."

-

-

year the dandng_man won audience approval for his unusual
chorus routines. This year he’ll
act as director and star in many
dramatic dance sequences in "Up
Powell." And the numbers Ed
has dreamed up are nothing short
of sensational.
The dance wonder also writes
tunes and lyrics. Ed has collaborated with Nadine Jansen of three
of the show’s hit tunes.
Tall, slim, and lithe. Ed comes
from Livermore, California. He
is a senior majoring in Speech
and Drama.
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Spartans Trounce FRATS ARE STRONG, SAYS
FAIRNESS GROUP NEEDS Visiting Boxers
PHI KAPPA TAU PREXY
STUDENT -FACULTY HELP
Monday, February 16, 1948

"Success of the Fairness committee’s plan is dependent upon
the cooperation of all the students and faculty members," stated
Dr. Elmo Robinson, committee chairman, to student body members
last week in Morris Dailey auditorium.
Students were presented with the first report on the findings of
the Fairness committer which was
organized last quarter in answer
to complaints from students that
cheating was prevalent throughout the college.
Dr. Robinson stressed that students and faculty should be critical of themselves rather than
critical of each other. Ile reported
that faculty members think there
has been less cheating since the
committee’s organization.
Student member of the Committee, Dale LaMar, said that all
the teachers in the college have
not put their examinations on file
in the library. He continued that
pressure can be applied by students on teachers urging them to
comply with this practice.
In conclusion Dr. Robinson said
that one of the reasons for placing examinations on file in the
library was fairness to all students
since a selective group already had
access to such files. Dr. Robinson welcomed suggestions from
the students attending this assembly and promised study of suggestions by the committee.

Free Tickets Set
For Lucky Reader
"Free passes to the State theater will be given to one lucky
Spartan student today," announces
Gordon Martin, contest chairman.
One student’s name will appear
each day somewhere in the advertising matter of the Spartan Daily.
"Upon identifyin himself at the
Publications office to Fred Albright, George Link, or myself,
he will receive his free tickets,"
said Martin.

CCF Will Hear
Missionary Today
Bob Tharp, who Very recently
returned from communist - occupied territory in China, will speak
at the Collegiate Christian Fellowship at 12:30 today in room
117.
Tharp has had many interesting
experiences in the Far East.

STATE CAGERS
ROLL OVER
By JOHN (JOTHBERG
San Jose State’s hoopster experts continued their drive toward
a CCAA championship Friday and
Saturday when they toppled Fresno State and Cal Poly for the second times this season. The Bulldogs went under, 60-40, while the
Mustangs put up a bitter fight but
were finally edged out, 56-53.
Cal Poly gave the local fans
some thrilling moments in the second half as they kept within five
points of the Spartans much of the
time. Bob Coughlan and Hank
Moroski proved themselves real
deadeyes for the Green and Gold
as they tanked 22 and 16 points
respectively.
Chuck Hughes was the outstanding scorer for the Washington
Square quintet both evenings. He
tallied 22 points against the Bulldogs and scored 20 in the Mustang-Spartan tussle.
Hal Marks put in a brilliant performance against Cal Poly and followed Hughes in the scoring column with 11 digits. Stu Inman,
Bob Wuesthoff, Junior Morgan,
and Ralph Romero all played well
for the locals in both contests. Bob
Hagen hit his stride against Fresno Friday as he scored ten points.
San Jose was in great form Friday night and gave the Bulldogs
little opportunity to try for the
basket. The Gold and White team
controlled both backboards and
had things very much their way
from start to finish.
In a Itrilling preliminary game
Saturday, Coach Bert Robinson’s
Bakersfield Junior College five
eked out a 54-52 win over the San
Jose State Frosh. Orv Orton led
the scoring for ’the Spartan Babes
with
16 points while Chuck
Crampton tallied 14.
This Friday the Pacific Bengal
Tigers come to San Jose for their
final contest with the league-leading Gold and White team.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITIRC: Tonight at 7:30 in room
TEE: Tuesday at 4:30 In room
20. Debate on Marshall plan.
24. Important meeting.
ATTENTION STUDENTS: B19
RALLY COMMITTEE:
Towill be open from 11:30 a. m. to
night at 7 in room 24.
1:30 pm. daily for the conveniCALVN CLUB: Tonight at 7
ence of students who wish to eat
at San Jose High gym. Basketroom
The
their lunches there.
ball game with Whatsit club.
will not be open on Feb. 18.
ATTENTION
TRIAL
STUY CABINET MEETING: To- DENTS: There will be a short,
day at 4:30 p.m. at Student Y.
special assembly of all Trial stuPROBLEMS IN EVERYDAY dents Wednesday at 9 a.m, in
LIVING: Tonight at 7:30 at room 124. Please be there at 9
Rich’s home. Seminar with Dr. sharp.
TAU DELTA PHI: Members
See
DeVoss cancelled tonight.
sign up to assist student court
Bruce for further information.
at Wednesday elections . . . poll
SWIM CLUB: Tonight from watchers, etc. Sign-up sheet on
7 to 9 at pool.
Tower door.
PI OMEGA PI: Tonight at
PAWAWS:
Y
toStudent
7:30 at Elsa Truman’s, 360B S.
night at 7:30.
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB: Tonight 8 th St. Those who want rides
at 7:30 at Student Center.
Dr. meet in front of Student Union
Donald Glad will speak on "Al- at 7:15.
JUNIOR COUNCIL MEMBERS
coholism." Short business meeting will precede Dr. Glad’s lec- who signed up to sell prom bids
ture.
’ITU GAMMA: Iiinight at 7 by&1’t0day.
in room 25.
’77ALL JUNIOR
-, Avg
01144
--DENTS ’aEihTiuIed o bring
a written excuse from a doctor,
CHICAGO (UP)The head of
nurse or parent to Dean Elder’s one of the nation’s busiest lioffice upon returning to school braries believes reading habits
after an absence.
This cancels are changingif America is typithe absence and does not deprive cal.
Carl B. Roden, chief libarian
the college of a portion of the appropriation which is allotted ac- at the Chicago public library, says
public irterest in fiction took a
cording to attendance.
ALL MEN enrolled under Pub- nose-dive in 1947. There was allic Law 16 must report to Mr. most no demand for war novels
Mowrey at 439 S. 1st St. some- and "psychological thrillers," he
time between now and March 15. reports.
Tuesday
ETA
Readers turned instead to books
EPSILON:
night at 7:30 in the nursery. on business, applied mathematics,
Joint meeting with Delta Nu The- home repairing and other practa. There will be two speakers. tical subjects.

Books

Scoring six TKOs, a knockout
and nine decisions, Sparta’s rugged boxing team overwhelmed all
opposition Friday night in the
Fourth and San Carlos gym.
The Spartans blanked Nevada
24-0 in eight matches and outclassed Santa Barbara 21-6 in nine
matches.
Santa Barbara’s Bob
Goodrow got the only visitors’
win of the evening by outboxing
Dave Gray.
Jim Watt of the Gauchos rated
his draw with Jim Nutt, and Bill
Cormier had enough time on the
clock to wrest an unpopular draw
from Spartan Charlie Townsend.
Wayne Fontes, Spartan PCI
champ of last year, looked rusty
In winning a tough one from Sam
Cathcart of Santa Barbara. Fontes missed many blows in the
early rounds, but finished strong
to take the nod.
In one of the evening’s better
fights Kenny Cayocca ran into
a very tough Bob Thronson. The
Nevada ace gave our Kenny
trouble, but the Gold and White
atom bomb rallied in the third
round to score a TKO.
Using both orthodox and southpaw
stance,
Jimmy
Johnson
KO’d Frank Duncan of the Gauchos in round two of their encounter.
Johnson was the aggressor an the way and looked
very good.
Other results:
Ray Davilla,
125 pounds, TKO over Bill Horton ,N) in third; Mike Rivers, 130
pounds, TKO over Bob Watkins
(N) in third; Rudy Aguirre, 135
pounds,
dec.
How*rd Beckethorn (N).
Ed Martin, 145 pounds, dec.
Carlisle Logan (SB). Ray Forsythe (155) dec. Si Corbett (N).
Nick Diez (155) TKO over Don
Blackman (N) in third. Joe De
Soto, 165 pounds, TKO over
George Leyva (SB) in first. Pete
Franuscich, 175 pounds, dec. Jack
Davis
(N).
Raul Diez,
175
pounds, TKO over Royal Cathcart
in second. Don Schaeffer, heavyweight, dec. Fred Leon (N), and
Glenn Graf (155) dec. George
Smith (SB).

Nuclear Chem Talk
"Nuclear Chemistry" will be discussed by Dr. McClaine tonight at
7:45 in S210 during the meeting
of the American Chemical Society, a student affiliate.
The speech, originally scheduled
for two weeks ago was cancelled
when McCiaine became ill.

.Classified Ads
FOR SALE: ’40 Pontiac convertible.
Radio,
heater,
new
tires, spotlight, etc. Bal. 4736-J.
Must sell, make offer.
STUDENT
MANUSCRIPTS
TYPEWRITTEN and edited, special student rates. Mimeographing and stencils cut. BONNIE
IRELAND, 212-A Porter Bldg.
Col. 47424.
CLOTHES FOR SALE: Short
girlshere’s your chance to replenish your wardrobe! I am 5
ft. 7 in. and have outgrown all
my clothes. Sizes 12 to 14 from
I Magnin and Roos Bros. Suits,
$6; dresses, $9; skirts, $2; Summer cottons, $1.50. 132 S 13th
St., Apt. 2 .Col. 10182-W.
FOR SALE: Tuxedo, doublebreasted, size 38-39, fine condition. Bal.
5046-W.
Ask
for
Jack.

"College fraternities are stronger today than ever before," said
Roland Maxwell, national president of Phi Kappa Tau fraternity, at
a meeting and non-fraternity men students in the Little Theater last
week.
Mr. Maxwell was the keynote speaker at the Western Region

Nationally Known
Composer At SJSC
Writes Overture
"Janus," a new overture for
full band, written by Harold M.
Johnson of the San Jose State
college Music department, has
just been received from the ,publisher, it was revealed Friday.
Johnson, who lived in San Jose
In his youth and attended several
Summer sessions at San Jose
State, is a nationally-known composer and arranger of band music.
Before last September, when
he returned to California, Johnson was superviSer of instrumental music in the schools of Gary,
Ind. He is a graduate of NorthUniversity’s school of
western
music.

Frnnd St.

(Continued from Page 1)

Cousins, soprano, and Carl Dimeff, baritone.
Those participating in selections
from the Opera Workshop, "The
Masked Ball" and "Martha," were
Emily Baptista, Virginia Weimers,
Dr. Ralph A. Smith, associate Derrell Bond, Yvonne Cadwallaprofessor of zoology, is gravely ill der, Patricia Pellett, Barbara
at San Jose hospital. He was del Eckford, Don Axtell, Victor
stricken last week.
McLane, Wesley Walton, Renard
"Dr. Smith is in a satisfactory Anderson and Andy Holme.
condition but still acutely ill," declared the professor’s attending
physician Friday afternoon in a
telephone conversation ,with Dr.
Carl Duncan of the Natural Science department.

Zoo Prof Gravely
III In SJ Hospital

Knights Agree
To Clean Union
Spartan Knights agreed at
their last meeting to be the official clean-Up committee in the
Student
Union,
Dale
Nelson,
duke of knights, reveals.
The organization, at the request of the Student Union
board, will look into violations
of the recently-imposed smoking
ban. A committee of three, Tom
Wall, John Peterson and Ray
Bishop, will conduct a survey
of smokers and explain the reasons for the regulation.

Sport Banquet
A banquet at the Hawaiian
Gardens, which is honoring several local sport stars, including
some San Jose State men, will be,
held this evening. The festivities
begin at 6:30 o’clock, Frank Bonanno revealed Friday.
They dream in courtship, but in
wedlock wake. ---Pope.

At the horn* of

Spartan Bowlers
Fred "Duffy" Peke. Mgr.

Men Si Women’s P.E.
Classes held here.
WINIFRED HELM
WE FEATURE A FULL LINE OF
BOWLING BALL BAGS AND SHOES

12 Lanes
FOUNTAIN & LUNCH
Open from 10 A.M.

JOSE BOWL
172 W. Santa Clara Bal, 8423

Here it is, students ...your

LAUNDE"RETTE
No trouble ... wholly automatic ... soap FREE

DO YOUR WASH

Chas:CMAYLET Co.
San

Student Singers
Please Audience

in 30 minutes. 30c
wash . . free parking.
All machines aro iwtomatic
brand now.

FLOWERS

20 E.

Inter - fraternity conference held
recently. His topic Wednesday to
this group was "The Strength of
the Fraternity System."
"College administrations fully
recognize men’s social fraternity
chapters on their campuses and
in every institution faculty members are found working and cooperating with the organizations."
"Fraternities are effective organizations," said Mr. Maxwell,
"and they are self disciplined.
Members are extremely interested
in each other and maintain close
fellowship."
He stated that men in most
chapters have decent scholastic
records. The 59 national men’s
social frats in the United States
today maintain a close contact
with their chapters.

Bal. 126

463 So. 2nd St.
Col. 9746-J

--Deiryl a.m. to 8 p.m.

Sunday 10 to 3 p.m.

